
Century College Leverages Partnerships and Collaborations 
 

Overview 

Century College leverages collaboration and partnerships throughout nearly every area of the college. 
These partnerships are crucial for the success of our students, local partners, the greater community, 
and the overall success of the College. Partnerships positively affect our financial stability and ability to 
provide excellent and relevant instruction and services to all our constituents, by way of shared 
expertise, facilities, equipment, training, scholarships, internships, and employment. Internal and 
external collaborations are necessary for successful enrollment and completion from both K-12 and 
adult learner populations, as well as successful transfer to our 4-year university partners.  

In a time of declining population of traditional aged (18-24) students, workforce shortages due to the 
mismatch of workers’ skills to job openings, rapid technological changes, and a funding model reliant 
on declining state funding and relatively flat tuition rates, Century needs partnerships now more than 
ever to be the nimble service provider that our region needs. 

Partnerships Background and Current State 
 
K-12 
Century College has engaged with local high schools to create high school-to-college program level 
curriculum alignment. This creates transition support for students and builds a college-wide enrollment 
funnel. Century also partners with high schools to offer developmental courses in math and reading, 
allowing students to complete coursework while still in high school, saving time and tuition costs. 

Some K-12 constituents have identified a significant need for transition advisors to visit key classrooms 
and target specific programs and students. Transition advisors have in-depth program knowledge and 
support student advising, application, and testing, working across early credit strategies to support 
student conversion and enrollment. Century’s student conversion rate (percent of high school students 
taking courses at Century and then enrolling in college level courses) for Concurrent and PSEO high 
school students in 2016-17 was 22% and 18%, respectively. The national average is above 30%. 

Local high schools are asking Century to organize more student visits to campus, but the College lacks 
a centrally coordinated method for visits as part of a strategic conversion strategy. Instead, local 
schools are being directed to twice-annual open house events. Individuals at Century are creating 
strong external partnerships and collaborations (including grant management), but the College lacks 
staffing and infrastructure to coordinate, measure, and track these relationships and initiatives. The 
good work exists in a silo, leaving those outside of the initiative unaware of the college-wide impact. 

Transfer Universities 
Century College has many official and unofficial transfer partnerships with universities. Official transfer 
partnerships include articulation agreements (signed agreements that guaranteed transfer but expire 
and need constant management), Transfer Pathways (a Minnesota State system initiative that provides 
guaranteed transfer to a sister university, although there is still process confusion on both ends), and 
Transfer Guides (unsigned but typically honored agreements based on one-off partnerships). 

Unofficial agreements are often one-off, unsigned agreements forged between an individual at the 
college and a transfer university. These “secret agreements” are not consistently documented or 
communicated to advising and counseling staff, due to the lack of infrastructure and processes needed 
for knowledge sharing and management of transfer agreements (the College largely relies on the third-
party site Transferology to help students navigate transfer questions). This awareness gap also affects 
marketing and admissions departments, limiting their ability to advertise and recruit effectively.  

Other areas for improvement in transfer partnerships include increasing staffing positions and capacity 
for partnership outreach and management, broadening the scope of advisors beyond a focus on 



individual transfer to also include general advice for pathway transfers, creating more and better 
agreements with our top transfer institutions, improving the rate at which Career and Technical class 
credits (e.g. graphic design) are accepted at partner universities, and increasing the number of on-site 
Bachelor’s programs offered on campus (currently just two). 

Century also partners with universities for learning experiences. Business students studying 
negotiations at Century communicate with students from the Universidad de Medellin in Colombia, 
South America using a custom cloud-based platform that is part of the Simulated Colombian Coffee 
Exchange Experiential and Cross-Cultural Learning Project. The Century students perform the role of 
American business import representatives, while the students from Colombia play the role of coffee 
sellers. The results are simulated international business transactions that feel remarkably life-like. 

Business/Industry 
Century College partners directly with business and industry, bringing the college, its students, and the 
greater community benefits such as: 

• on-campus and digital recruitment leading to the direct hire of students and graduates 
• experiential learning (research, practicum, capstone, clinical, externships, internships, projects, 

leadership and career experience requirements) and service learning for credit 
• career exploration (on-site job fairs, touring state-of-the-art facilities, open houses, serving as 

guest speakers in the classroom) 
• career preparation (resume help, mock interviews, networking, mentoring) 
• Evolving, relevant curriculum advice from leaders serving on advisory committees 
• providing continuing education and customized training and testing, on-site or on-campus, for 

business, leadership, computer technology, health and human services, public safety, 
manufacturing, skilled trades, custom programs, and personal enrichment 

• partnering with chambers of commerce and DEED on workforce development, winning many 
MJSP grants which provide funds for equipment, simulators, and curriculum development 

Century College’s strength lies in its deep individual connections to business and industry partners. 
Century is responsive to the advice of our Advisory Committee Members (Industry Partners who advise 
Century on credit-based curriculum changes to address industry and workforce needs) and its many 
partnerships in the non-credit Continuing Education and Customized Training (CECT). 

As with K-12 partnerships, business and industry partnerships at Century are not systematized, 
coordinated, tracked, or shared in a centralized way. Individual faculty and staff make varying degrees 
of connections with external partners for specific needs in their programs or departments. Faculty could 
benefit from sharing best practices through “teaching circles”, more networking time, attending 
state/county meetings that decide new state and educational standards, and sitting in on the advisory 
committee meetings of related programs to better serve their students in the career paths they are likely 
to follow (e.g. Sociology instructor attending the Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice meetings). Stipends 
and release time for this work would be needed. Students could benefit from faculty and staff having 
increased knowledge about state and regional workforce needs to better advise them. Century could 
also utilize external partners in help marketing and recruiting for our programs. 

Community/Non-Profit 
Century College has made incredible partnerships with local community organizations and government 
agencies to provide additional resources and support for students, including: 

• Access to community resources for students with basic care and living expense needs via the 
Resource Center on campus, including childcare, clothing, food, housing, legal assistance, 
mental health, transportation, utilities, and “Acts of Kindness” funds for short term emergencies. 

• Collaboration with the White Bear Chamber of Commerce and Vadnais Heights Economic 
Development Corp to provide educational and career exploration opportunities. 

• Scholarships, donations, site-visits, experiential/service learning, internships, advisory 
committee members, job placement, mentoring, volunteering opportunities from non-profits 



• Securing federal grant funding that allowed Century to train hundreds of staff, students, and 
alumni in Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) 

• Community enrichment through partnerships like TedEX Mahtomedi and Many Faces - Many 
Stories, a collaboration with Century and local organizations that addresses equity issues and 
builds community through storytelling, as well as art exhibits, theatre and musical productions 
on campus, and partnerships in local arts and theatre. 

• Affordable services for community members provided by Century’s Dental, Cosmetology and 
Auto Services students in our dental clinic, salon, and auto services shop. 

Areas where Century is lacking in community/public resources for students include an on-site childcare 
facility/provider, and minimal options/convenience of public transportation to the College.  

Internal (Century and Minnesota State) 
Collaboration happens frequently between individuals, programs and departments in an a la cart 
manner. For example, the Medical Assisting program works with the TRIN program to create bilingual 
brochures and to give its students practice working with translators and interpreters. However, these 
partnerships are not documented or managed for future knowledge transfer. 
 
Century College was the first college in our system to adopt the Central College Network (CCN) job 
board, now expanded into Career Hub, a collaboration with 12 Minnesota State two-year colleges that 
allows employers to cross-post positions to students in relevant two-year programs across the system. 
 
Century already participates in four of the six Minnesota State Centers of Excellence, working in 
partnership with employers, sister colleges and universities, K-12 schools, and communities to support 
our state’s leading industries in energy, engineering and advanced manufacturing, information 
technology, and healthcare. These partnerships with over 600 Minnesota businesses enhance 
education and workforce development with hands-on career and skill exploration tools and events, 
create innovative educational models and new curriculum, and expand and strengthen the workforce 
pipeline through education and career pathways in K-12. 
 

Lessons Learned 
 
In all areas of the College where partnerships occur, the status quo is that partnerships are individually 
driven, occur within a specific program or department, and are not strategically prioritized, documented, 
or shared across the institution. Under the assumption that increased partnerships of all kinds will be 
necessary to remain financially sustainable and programmatically relevant, Century will need to 
prioritize a strategic, centrally managed, and broadly shared plan and processes for partnership 
outreach, collaboration, documentation, and knowledge transfer. Additionally, to meet regional HLC 
accreditation expectations, Century will need to create intentional, formalized and repeatable processes 
to measure, evaluate, and assess whether a partnership continues to be effective and beneficial to both 
Century and the external stakeholder.  
 

National Trends and Research 
 
Several general trends affecting higher education right now include the increased need for distance 
(online) learning, greater number of Bachelor’s degrees sought, greater need to recruit adult and older 
learners, increased need for partnerships with businesses and with 4-year transfer universities, and 
increased response to globalization and technology changes. 
 
Consolidations and mergers are becoming more frequent. Minnesota State has engaged in cost saving 
efficiencies by consolidating Human Resources payroll processing for the entire system at one campus 
and taking a regional approach to CECT with a new model to reduce competition between system 
colleges and integrate and streamline services. Century is the fiscal agent for the Metro East Region. 



General K-12 trends to consider include college readiness, dual enrollment and college credit 
programs, and high school-to-college career pathways. Industry partners and non-profits are investing 
in accelerated programs leading to a combined high school diploma and an AA degree in a shorter time 
frame, providing seamless pathways from high school to college to career (earning industry-specific 
skills, free college credit, and/or industry-recognized credentials), and partnering with high schools and 
colleges in apprenticeship programs - the latter two collaborations designed to develop essential skills 
and experience needed to enter the workforce directly with a high-paying career, or further their 
education at a 4-year university. One example is Registered Apprenticeship - an innovative training 
system overseen by the U.S. Department of Labor that prepares workers for healthcare jobs with 
current and projected workforce shortages. The program combines on-the-job training with work-based 
instruction and learning while the worker receives wages. At the end of the apprenticeship period, the 
worker earns a national industry-recognized credential that may include college credit. 

Guided pathway reforms taking place at more than 250 colleges across the country are designed to 
close equity gaps among underrepresented students (racial minorities, first-generation and low-income) 
who make up an increasing percent of community college students (nearing 50% at Century). Guided 
pathways involve not just major institutional decisions about policy and practice but fundamental 
changes in organizational culture, as well as increased partnerships with local government, business, 
and industry to define skill requirements, determine labor demands, and allocate training efforts. 

Transfer university partnership trends show that demand for Bachelor’s degrees continues to increase, 
despite a more favorable narrative toward technical education and an increasing need for technical and 
trades positions to fill local workforce shortages. 
 
Due to the higher percentage of underrepresented students enrolling at Century, strengthening the 
community college transfer pathways to bachelor’s degrees is an important strategy to address 
inequities in baccalaureate attainment nationally. The College also offers these students remedial 
education and lower prices for general education, providing a better chance for Century’s diverse 
students seeking to graduate from more selective 4-year institutions.  
 
University partnerships can also be used to adapt research experiences to community colleges to 
enhance student outcomes, provide faculty development opportunities, and increase the availability of 
sponsorships or grants to support the research. 

Regarding business and industry trends, in general, community colleges across the country are 
changing to address workforce shortages and gaps, placing greater focus on the “customer” and 
investing in instructional program coherence - aligning instruction, academic supports, assessment, 
classroom management, and professional development. To do so, colleges will need more private and 
public partnerships. One example is ACC Highland. 

Austin Community College (ACC Highland) partnered with Rackspace Hosting to convert part of a 
shopping mall into the ACCelerator, a state-of-the-art facility that brings innovative STEM, continuing 
education, personalized learning and customized support services, flexible training labs, business 
incubator space, and nonprofit resources under one roof. Nearly 40 percent of students entering 
community colleges nationally are not prepared for college-level math, so the ACCelerator has 
revolutionized its developmental math courses with artificially intelligent adaptive learning software that 
assesses current abilities and creates a personalized learning program for each student, allowing 
students to complete more than one course in a single semester, saving the student time and money. 

The public-private partnership with Rackspace Hosting is what makes ACC Highland a new model for 
higher education. By bringing industry partners onsite, ACC Highland can immerse students in their 
field from the start, enabling real-world experiences to enhance coursework. Benefits to the college and 
its students include Rackspace-funded scholarships, career-specific training, internships, guest 
lecturers and adjunct instructors, continuing education for ACC faculty, and on-campus job fairs. 



The New Jersey Community College Consortium Workforce Partnership is another example, 
established by executive order from the governor in 2003. The NJ Department of Labor & Workforce 
Development provided much of the funding, and business associations such as the New Jersey 
Business & Industry Association have provided business outreach. The Consortium began as a nimble, 
one-stop training program for area businesses, streamlining processes to be able to construct a custom 
training program within two weeks of meeting with a client that meets their specific needs. 

In terms of internal trends, a best practice of colleges with superior student outcomes is collaboration 
across departments, including “professional communities of practice” and broadly shared responsibility 
for ensuring student success and a strong institutional culture, specifically a willingness to see changes 
through despite not being able to see results immediately. 

Century must also consider Minnesota State’s Reimagining, Strategic Repositioning and 2030 Goals. 
The dual mission of enhancing access and student success and supporting community economic, civic, 
and cultural vitality is our unique value proposition. In a reimagined Minnesota State, colleges will 
expand partnerships with key industries, state government, community and professional organizations, 
foundations and higher ed systems to support innovation and entrepreneurship in our communities 
through the knowledge, creativity, and civic engagement of our faculty, staff and students.  

This vision will require the ability and capacity to create adaptive systems that will: a) provide equitable 
outcomes for students and employees, b) expand opportunities for personalized, lifelong learning and 
support, c) assure high-quality, integrated teaching and learning models for the future, and d) diversify 
enrollment and alternative sources of revenue. Goals include: a) increasing student retention, 
persistence, and graduation, b) increasing the number of adult learners, and the percent of 
Minnesotans age 25 to 44 who have attained a certificate or degree to 70 percent, and c) increasing the 
market share of high school graduates and the transfer rate from our colleges to our universities. 

To achieve these goals, Minnesota State colleges will need to increase collaboration between and 
across Minnesota State institutions, appropriately standardize processes and services to reduce costs 
and improve outcomes, identify space and technology collaborations to best serve our students, create 
collaborative opportunities to experiment with cutting-edge technologies, and expand capacity in the 
areas of continuous improvement, innovation, market research, user-centered design, knowledge 
transfer, and professional development.  

Strategic Themes for the Future 
 
For Century College to remain a valued partner for K-12, university transfer, business, industry, and 
community collaborations, several strategic themes should be considered in future planning: 

• Shifting to view the student as the "customer", creating custom and efficient degree programs 

and pathways for enrollees of all walks of life  

• Streamlining and creating more career pathways, guided pathways, clear programmatic 

pathways, and apprenticeship programs 

• Forging strong public-private partnerships to better serve student needs while also addressing 

workforce shortages and industry needs, and keeping up with innovations 

• Marketing dual enrollment opportunities and ensuring more of those students convert, and 

providing more fast-tracked opportunities for combined high-school diploma and AA degrees 

• Increasing research and experiential opportunities for students and professional development 

and networking opportunities for staff and faculty 

• Continuing to provide education and experiences to build "soft skills", civic-mindedness, cultural 

awareness and appreciation, and overall wellness and fulfillment 

• Accelerating developmental courses and creating customized student advising services 

• Prioritizing and increasing transfer agreements and efficiencies with university partners 

• Strengthening and systematizing cross-departmental, sister-institution, and public-private 

collaborations in all of the aforementioned areas 


